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PLANNING GETS UNDERWAY 
FOR TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
OF SPACE CITY SKI CLUB 
IN SEPTEMBER, 1984 

HEAD OF THE LIFTLINEBYTANIAANDRASKO 
Happy 1984! And a 

very special year it-is for 
Space City Ski Club! In 
September we will 
celebrate our twentieth 
anniversary. Those who 
were in the Club in 1974 
and attended SCSC's tenth 
anniversary celebration say 
that it was one of the best 
parties the Club has ever 
had. 

To start getting ready 
for an even more outstand 
ing celebration, we are 
starting a Twentieth 
Anniversary Planning Com 
mittee and are looking for 
both long-time and new 
members who can help 
bring together the past and 
present for an exceptional 
evening of fun and frolic. 

Please contact Kay 
Broad, program vice presi 
dent, or me if you wciuld 
like to get in on the plann 
ing. September seems a 
long way-off -but-with the 
way time flies, no time is 
too soon to start planning. 

While most are 
reading this issue, over 140 
SCSC members will be 
whooping·it up at Texas Ski 
Week in Sun Valley. With 
snow reports in mid 
December of over a 60" 
base, it looks like we will 
have the best snow condi 
tions in many years for all 

ASK AN OFFICER 
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our avid racers and 
revelers-. 

Speaking of snow, I 
never thought I'd say 
"enough is enough," but an 
outstanding Thanksgiving 
trip to Keystone had an 
unexpected ending when 
Denver's airport was.snow 
ed in for the third time in 
eleven months. And, would 
you believe, SCSC has had 
a trip going or coming each 
time? 

Be sure to read the 
trip article elsewhere in 
this issue for more details 
about the Thanksgiving 
trip. SCSC should be very 
proud of the second place 
award at Keystone, con 
sidering the fact that we 
had only 23 racers com 
peting in sub-zero condi 
tions against much larger 
groups. 

Pictured on page three 
in this issue are our top 
-rnale-and -ternale-racers in 
the club competition at 
Keystone. The Race Com 
mittee will be presenting 
medallions to top racers at 
the general meeting follow 
ing each of our trips and 
will be reporting results of 
racing events on each trip 
throughout the year. 

This is just a beginning 
and we look forward to the 
Race Committee's lead in 
helping our members 
discover racing as a means 
to improve their overall 
skiing ability, add variety 
to their ski trips and enjoy 
dub comraderie. 

Thank you for your 
cooperation at the 
December meeting in going 

along with our "split room" 
concept for the program. 
Those who wanted to learn 
some very pertinent ski 
safety information from 
our guest speakers were 
able to hear, and the rest 
seemed to be enjoying 
themselves on the talking 
side. 

Thanks, too, for the in 
formative talks from David 
Ross of Salomon, Dr. Jef 
frey Ross, medical editor 
for Texas Skier Magazine, 
and our own Dr. Steve Van 
-Pelt. Each put considerable 
effort into his presentation 
and we appreciate your 
attention. 

The Toys for Tots col 
lection at the December 
meeting was successful, 
especially after Karen 
friedsam began collecting 
money to substitute for 
toys for those who forgot 
to bring something for the 
collection. Thanks to Linda 
Gonzales who prepared the 
collection box and manned 
the station most of the 
evening and to all who 
gave. 

Don't forget that 
January's general meeting 
will be a week later than 
usual, since so many will 

be at Sun Valley during our 
usual meeting time. We'll 
see you January 16 and 
show off all our trophies 
and medals! 

You can look forward 
to a program from fellow 
SCSCer and photographer 
Bob Wilbanks. His talk on 
ski photography promises 
to be very interesting. Bob 
knows the importance of 
"attention getters" and has 
already notified us to be 
prepared for several 
"special" uncensored ski 
slides. 

As we announced in 
last month's issue, the 
Nominating Committee is 
currently at work and will 
be placing their nomina 
tions for the 1984-85 slate 
of officer candidates at the 
February meeting. 

Additional candidates 
for office may be 
nominated from the floor 
at that meeting and the 

THANKS 
COORS 

election will be held at the 
March general meeting. 

The Nominating Com 
mittee has had one change 
in membership due to a 
schedule conflict, with Lou 
Schultz now joining Anne 
Benefield, Eric Holm, Jan 
Livingston, Ron Rambin, 
Leona Schroeder and 
Charles Dutton. 

If you would like to 
(continued on page 3) 
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Head of the Liftline 
(continued from page 2) 

serve as an officer or have 
any suggestions in that 
regard, please contact 
someone on the commit 
tee. 

Jean Walke, publica 
tions vice president, has 
announced three newly ap 
pointed committee chairs. 
Patti Richards will be 
organizing the Scrapbook 
Committee and Pam Harris 
has agreed to be the new 
Business Manager for the 
Sitzmarke. Pam replaces 
Judi Hendrix who has 
recently moved to Cal ifor- 
nia. 

Jan Livingston will be 
heading a committee to 
study the Sitzmarke and 
make recommendations for 
future revenue and produc 
tion plans. If you would 
like to serve on any of 
these committees, please 
contact Jean, as these com 
mittees will be getting 
together in January. 

We appreciate the 
help of all our volunteers 
and encourage all to get 
more involved by helping 
us keep this organization 
running smoothly for the 
pleasure and fun of us all. 

Happy skiing, every 
one! See you January 16. 

Jean Walke and Sy 
Liebergot were the 
fastest female and 
male racers for SCSC 
for the 1983 Thanks 
giving Keystone Trip. 

Silver Medal Winners 
George Hirasaki 
Sy Liebergot 
Bob Marwin 
Bronze Medal Winners 
Tania Andrasko 
Melissa Barham 
Glenn Bishop 
Bill DelaGarza 
Bob Frazier 
Mike Gay 
Bill Krell 
Barry Kumins 
David Lecroy 
Bob Marwin 
Tom Mercer 
Bob Olsen 

TOY COLLECTION SUCCESSFUL 
Many, many thanks 

are extended to those who 
contributed toys and 
money for the Toys for 
Tots collection at the 
December meeting. These 
were contributed to the 
Salvation Army via the 
U. S. Marine Corps. 

The toys probably 
brought a lot of happiness 
to those less fortunate 
children in our city. A 

special thanks to Karen 
Friedsam, Linda Gonzales 
and Sandy Ballis who coor 
dinated the collection. 
Others who helped were 
Carlos Feebles, Lydia 
Miller, Phyllis Sysak and 
Carol Lohr. 

Anyone interested in 
helping in April with the 
Special Olympics should 
see Debbie Ball or Leona 
Schroeder. 

IT'S A DAT 

ADDRESS CHANGES 
For our Sitzmarke mailouts, we need updated ad 

dresses and phone numbers. If your name, address or 
phone number has changed since you applied for 
membership, please fill in the form below and return 
it at your earliest convenience. 

If you or someone you know are not receiving the 
Sitzmarke, send in the form below to confirm that 
your address is correct. 
NAME _ 
PREVIOUS ADDRESS _ 

CITY STATE ZIP 
PHONE (0) (H) 

NEW ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP 
PHONE (0) (HJ 
MEMBERSHIP NUMBER 

Send completed form to: 
GLENN BISHOP, Membership Vice President 

Space City Ski Club,. P. 0. Box 22567, Houston, Texas 77227 
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1983 · 1984 SCSC TRIP SCHEDULE** 
Trip 

DATES Final Coordinator 
Depart Hou. Ski Pmt. No. Lodgings Name Lift Ticket Spacial Asst. Trip Homa Office 

TRIP Depart Area Days Price Data Siders Badrm/Bath Prices Activities Coordinators Phone Phone 

ASPEN Jan. 28 A.M. 7½ $555 Nov. 9 42 Lift Ona Condo $95 for 6 Days Two Wine & Chaasa Phyllis Sysak 270-1064 552-2360 
TRADITIONAL thru 2/2 & 3/3 Parties Ed Barnett 977-4439 868-6361 

Feb. 4 P.M. Optional Dinner 
Crystal Palace 

GRINDELWALD, Fab. 9 A.M. 6 $1275 Dae. 7 40 Sunstar Hotel $85 for 6 Days Fondue Party Lotty Gautschi 622-6820 --- 
SWITZERLAND thru 1/1 Nightclub in Zaav Vogel 721-6882 266-0198 

Fab. 19 P.M. Zurich 

*WINTER SHOOT-OUT Fab. 11 P.M. 6 $485 Dae. 7 36 Chataaux $13.50 par Dai NASTAR Races Cindy Garratt 956-8892 781-4732 
CRESTED BUTTE thru 2/2 TSC Parties Gordon Wise 827-1443 --- 

Fab. 18 P.M. 

TELLURIDE Fab. 18 P.M. 6 $495 Dae. 7 36 Coronal Creak $14.50 par Dai Wine & Chaasa Pab Rock 850-0655 432-0303 
thru 

---,- 
Wast WIiiow Parties Suzie Volz 492-1702 777-3212 

Fab. 25 P.M. Boomerang Taco Party 
2/2 Spaghetti Party 

VAIL Feb. 29 P.M. 3½ $440 Jan. 5 20 Enzian Lodge $17 par Day Continental Panny Chancey 686-4863 462-4516 
thru 1/1 Breakfasts 

Mar. 4 P.M. 

JACKSON HOLE Mar. 3 A.M. 6 $525 Jan. 10 36, Sojourner Inn $80 for 5 Days A Day of Skiing Elizabeth Braun 783-2719 --- 
thru 1/1 at Grand Targhaa 

Mar. 10 P.M. 

*SPRING CLASSIC Mar. 11 A.M. 6 $488 Jan. 10 50 Sahara Tahoe $16 par Day TSC Parties John Galloway 627-3013 --- 
HEAVENLY VALLEY I thru 1/1 for 3 Days Wine & Chaasa Party Lydia MIiiar 840-1822 461-0527 

Mar. 18 A.M. Bar-B-Qua X64 

*SPRING CLASSIC Mar. 11 A.M. 6 $488 Jan. 10 50 Sahara Tahoe $16 par Day TSC Parties Harold Eaton 995-4710 --- 
HEAVENLY VALLEY II THRU 1/1 for 3 Days Races Bob Frazier 777-2061 877-6296 

Mar. 18 A.M. Gambling 

*FINAL SHOWDOWN Mar. 25 A.M. 7 $459 Feb. 8 42 Beaver Run $65 for 5 Days TSC Parties Rudy Guerrero 466-4802 671-7258 
BRECKENRIDGE thru 3/3 & 4/4 $45 for 3 Days Group Faad Jania Dar 981-5510 627-7000 

Apr. 1 P.M. Fun Run X513 
Cocktail Party 

**Any information shown on this sheet is subject to change. *Texas Ski Counci I sponsored trips. 
All regular trip deposits are $75. due at the time of signing. The Switzerland trip deposit is $300. All or part of the deposit is non-refundable in 
accordance with the "Standing Rules". (Switzerland Trip cancellations and transfer fees $50.00 each. Contact T.C. for more details.) 

JOHN COOK, Vice President of Trips (0) 999-0070 
DICK HOWARD, Director of Trips (H) 496-6191 DEBBIE BALL, Director of Trips (H) 840-0276 

TM<f A LONG Wf£KEND 

VAil 
FEB. 29 • MM. 4 • 
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THE SOUTHPAW 

MORNA 
:,. 

"Please be quiet, Alan Simpson. 
All right, Bobette Olsen, do your 
routine. Now everyone else, just 
shut up so we can finish rehearsal. 
Okay, Lou Shultz, you can borrow 
some chorus members to help paint 
panels." 

Who directed SCSC Follies 
twice in two years and received a 
bouquet of roses (thoughtfully pro 
vided by Steve Van Pelt), one 
blossom at a time from the au 
dience? It's our native Houstonian 
who loves the cold, crisp weather of 
Maine, the rocky coastline of nor 
thern California and the challenge 
of ski slopes in Colorado. 

It's our southpaw, our Liftliner, 
Jim Raffel's friend, Morna Simon. 

You can't miss Morna. "When 
you're six feet tall at age 11, it's 
hard to blend in," reports Morna. 
But height is not the only reason 
she's so visible. Morna participates. 

She says, "If you volunteer to 
do something, you know you're not 
going to be paid. But, you should 
give it your all. You choose to 
volunteer." 

Not that Morna is a work a ho I ic; 
she's just dedicated to whatever 
enterprise she undertakes. Right 
now, Morna is working towards her 

By Phyllis Sysak 

Masters of Fine Arts degree at 
University of Houston. Morna 
elected to concentrate in fiber 
design and graphic communication 
and had to learn knitting the hard 
way .... left-handed. 

"No one wanted to teach me 
left-handed knitting. Everyone sug 
gested I learn it their way. It was a 
lot easier to figure out how to knit 
by reading instructions than by 
watching. I'm about to finish knit 
ting my first project of my own 
design, a sweater made from cloth 
cut on the bias, rather than from 
yarn." 

If it's a challenge, it's Morna's 
game. Take skiing. Anyone who has 
tried "skiing" on the "slope" at 
Oshman's knows the ramp's good 
and bad features. Morna is still try 
ing to figure out how to use ski 
poles. But, when she faces actual 
runs on a mountain, she takes the 
time to think through her fear. 

"I try to get angry at the moun 
tain to defy the fear. Of course, I 
have to credit Bob Marwin and Bob 
Olsen with their great patience. 
They did not 'babysit' me." 

At Vail, on her first trip, the 
two Bobs told Morna she'd have to 
pay for any trees she broke. Sure 

enough, Morna plowed into a young 
spruce that snapped in half. A bruise 
covered her body from hip to 
shoulder. At the apres ski party, 
Morna wouldn't show off her first 
day's efforts. 

Skiing isn't easy for Morna. At 
21, she had knee surgery and was 
told not to do many physical ac 
tivities. In spite of the surgery, Mor 
na refused to stop trying. 

She spoke with a teacher who 
was involved in choreography for a 
small singing/dance group. The 
teacher encouraged Morna to audi 
tion. The next day, Morna performed 
her routine medley from Sweet 
Charity and Funny Girl and was ad 
mitted to the troupe. 

Morna's interest in music, 
dance and art comes from her 
parents. Mama Simon was born in 
Houston, but lived in New York City 
for years as an actress/singer. Papa 
Simon, originally from Washington, 
DC, is a writer. When Morna visits 
relatives in these two cities, she 
feels like a kid in a candy store. 

"I love visiting the theaters and 
museums in New York, and the 
Smithsonian and government 
building in DC. Last year, Smith- 

(continued on page 11) 
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Photos (left to right, top to bottom): 
• Bill Br.9:G>ks and Anne Benefield take a break 

atop Keystone Mountain. 
Glenn Bishop, Bill DeLaGarza, George 

Hirasaki and Tania Andrasko claim the second 
place trophy for SCSC. 

Pausing to enjoy the view of Lake Dillon are (I 
to r) Barry Kumins, George Hirasaki, Bruce 

Maughs, Bob Marwin and Sy Liebergot. 
Rig pulls up to help out stranded bus on the 

way to Denver. 
George Hirasaki, Sy Liebergot and Mo Granda 

ski Trave/Lodge in Denver. 
Karen Friedsam and Bob Olsen find 

themselves among thousands waiting for 
transportation out of Denver. 

Early afternoon on Wednesday 
before Thanksgiving, a small but 
clandestine group converged upon 
Intercontinental Airport. Warned by 
their leader that traffic would be 
impassable, most participants were 
there by 4:30 p.m. 

The earliest bird was Christie 
Burke, who arrived at 2 p.m. for our 
7:30 p.m. flight. Then the mob 
started to filter in. 

A TC Bill DelaGarza (hereinafter 
referred to as DLG) arrived with his 
house in tow, by means of a 155-qt. 
Igloo cooler. Delta Airlines was very 
cooperative in providing ski and 
boot boxes at check-in, plus a group 
room· at the gate, complete with 
refreshments. 

But, they really didn't know 
what to do with a six-foot cooler 
that weighed 300 lbs. 

Barry Kumins, Karen Friedsam 
and Bruce Maughs finally came 
tottering in from a local topless bar, 
all spouting war stories. We were set 
to go, except as we checked in the 
last box of trip gear, DLG 
remembered the three turkeys and a 
ham he had left on his kitchen 
counter. 

Thank goodness for Linda Gon 
zales and her sweet aunt in Denver 
who personally delivered a 20-16. 
bird for our Thanksgiving feast. 

Nourished with the great sand 
wiches made by the DLGs along 
with beer, Bloody Marys and 
screwdrivers, we arrived in Keystone 
just in time for happy hour (3 a.m.). 

So, early to bed and early to 
rise. Everyone was expected at 
DLG's condo for coffee and 
doughnuts at 7:30 a.m. Among those 
with white powder moustaches were 
Derek Hankins, Marlene Colunga 
and Siri Duecker. 

Then everyone was off for a hot 
day of fresh powder. 

Ann Batten followed Glenn 
Bishop down the mountain when he 
honked his horn. Could he be honk 
ing because he knew the Texas Ski 
Council and Coors beer were plann 
ing a great happy hour party that 
night? What a tune up for 
Thanksgiving dinner! 

Our Thanksgiving feast featured 
everything from soup to nuts. Start 
ing with Russell Streetman's wonder 
ful gumbo and Mo Granda's 
fabulous fettucini and Anne 
Benefield's spiffy spinach dip, we 
then proceeded to the main course. 

The turkey, carved by Jules 
Glovovscan, was a perfect match for 
Beverly Fecel's sausage dressing, 
topped off with Bill Brook's ex 
quisite cranberry sauce. 

Everyone seemed to contribute 
their culinary talents. Take Bob Mar 
win, who imported two lbs. of butter 
fresh from Chicago. And Bob 
Henderson, who impressed us all 
with his ravenous relish array. 

And then there was Dave 
Donahue, who slaved for hours 
kneading dough for brown n' serve 
rolls. And, Hall Goodson, who 
admits her roommate, Siri, made the 
broccoli/rice casserole. 

TC Bill Krell got a head start on 
the terrific desserts as he was seen 
partaking of Pam Holder's "dump 
cake" while everyone else was in 
line for dinner. And, then Krell was 
seen cutting into Linda Kuper's 
pumpkin pie. 

"Just a test," he said. 
Well, after all that, no wonder 

Bob Olsen was walking around with 
eyes of glass and stomach of steel. 
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Yes, they dropped like flies after 
dinner. Kinda traditional, huh. 

Friday was another day of fresh 
powder and slick slopes, ending with 
a wine tasting by Western Davis. 
Patti Richards and Joe Murphy were 
there checking out the wines and 
cheeses. Other SCSCers who ap 
peared out of the woodwork who 
were not on the trip were Dave 
LeCroy, Jean Marshall, Mike Brown, 
Bob Frazier, Melissa Barham, Janet 
Pickell, Eric and Shirley Holm. 

That night, George Hirasaki, 
Rhonda Ross, Jan Potts and Linda 
Gonzales satisfied their craving for 
Mexican food at the Cadillac. The 
next day, they didn't need any wax 
on their skis!! This was race day! 

Starting out with huevos ran 
cheros by Sallye DLG gave everyone 

I a little high-test fuel for jet stream 
racing. Our best propelled were Sy 
Liebergot, who was the fastest male 
and Jean Walke, who was the fastest 

1 
female racer for SCSC. Everyone 
finished ... congratulations! 

We all looked great on the 
video replay during the chili awards 
dinner that night, while Tania 
Andrasko accepted our trophy for 
second place. Karen Friedsam was 
one of the lucky ones to receive a 
backpack from Salomon as a door 
prize at the dinner. 

SKI DENVER 

THANKS:GIVING FEAST 
PREPARES SKIERS 
FOR RACES, BLIZZARD 

Early the next morning we 
boarded the bus, determined to 
empty DLG's mammoth cooler 
before boarding the plane. We had 
plenty of time to do just that since 
the bus's brake lines froze outside 
the Eisenhower tunnel an hour 
later. 

Well, it was all downhill from 
there. A five and a half hour party 
ensued chaired by Barry and Mo. 

In the meantime, we got a new 
bus with a fresh potty to take us to 
Denver. Many thanks to Bob Mc 
Clammy for helping transfer lug 
gage. It was only - 20°. After stopp 
ing for a buffet lunch on our way, 
we arrived in Denver three hours 
later for an overnight stay at the 
Travel Lodge. 

There was so much snow, the 
bus couldn't even get up to the 
front door. But, the freshpowder 
tempted Sy, George and Marwin in a 
competitive downhill threesome on 
the front lawn that night. The 
streetlight won! 

Early the next morning, when 
most of us would have been fighting 
the Houston traffic on our way to 
work, we were back on the bus 
headed for the airport and a seven 
hour stand-by wait. Delta provided a 
private room for 500, coffee, Bloody 
Marys and peanuts. SCSCers were 
seen occupying their time by 
reading, sleeping, eating "jumbo 
dogs," fidgeting, drinking and, final 
ly, playing charades, lead by Stan 
Kuper. 

For a good time, call Fred Col 
unga, who was dubbed official 
timekeeper during the event. Mean 
while, in strolled Roy Caviness and 
Mike Gay, who were smart enough 
to sleep in and avoid the airport 
hassle. 

By late afternoon we all were 
off to Dallas. Even "Lil' Snort" rode 
first class! Getting from Dallas to 
Houston was tricky ... some thought 
they were destined for an overnight 
stay in D-FW, but Rebecca Boat 
wright was the last of 20 stand-bys 
to get on. Whew! What a great 
trip ... thanks to the two Bills and 
Tania. 
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PRIZES ABOUND . .,, 
AT CASINO PARTY 

by Lynn Burch 

The Casino Party on November 19 was attended by 
175 people and everyone enjoyed themselves. I really 
want to thank the 65 volunteers who helped make the 
casino party a success. 

I especially want to thank Janie and Joe Dar and 
Judi Hendrix for spending Saturday afternoon getting 
everything ready. A Very Special Thanks goes to Tina 
Kendall and T. J. Lassiter who got a great many of the 
prizes donated, spent all Saturday afternoon, and many 
more hours making the party a big success. 

The following are the prizes, the winners, and the 
places who so graciously donated the prizes. 

PRIZE WINNER DONOR 
Ski Trip Linda McDuffie scsc 
Ski Trip Mariann Perry scsc 
Ski Boots Janie Dar Oshman's 
Ski Poles Bill Templeton Oshman's 
Parka, Bibber, Sweater Jim Ellis Oshman's 
Goggles Ron Rambin Oshman's 
Gloves Bill Templeton Oshman's 
Boot Bag Tom Francis Oshman's 
Ski Bag Suzanne Gates Oshman's 
After Ski Boots Bill Templeton Tennis & Ski 

Warehouse 
Goggles Dick Fruth Tennis & Ski 

Warehouse 
$5000 Gift Roberta Rambin Sporthaus Linder 

Certificate of Aspen 
Windsurfing Pkg. Ted Bergeron Sporthaus Linder 

of Aspen 
Double Ski Bag Joe Dar Perdue Sports 
Ski Bag Mike Clements Perdue Sports 
Ski Bag Rick Holt Perdue Sports 
Ski Bag Craig Meyer Perdue Sports 

PRIZE WINNER DONOR 
$50.00 Gift Paul Kraft Pasadena Sporting 

Certificate Goods 
Weekend at 

Stouffers Betty Fore Stouffers Hotel 
Gold Earrings Jeri Rotenberg Designer 111 
48 Qt. Igloo 

Ice Chest John Rice Igloo Corp. 
Liquor Tote Joe Dar Tony's Bar Supply 
One hour Tom Fitzpatrick Water Works 
Hair Cut Randy Burkett Hair Sensations 
Dinner for 10 Jim Ellis Griff's 
Party for 4 Ted Bergeron Chicago Pizza 
$10.00 Certificate Tina Kendall Bavarian Gardens 
$10.00 Certificate Rick Holt Bavarian Gardens 
$10.00 Certificate Diane Mclaughlin Bavarian Gardens 
$10.00 Certificate Jim Hendrix Bavarian Gardens 
Brunch for 2 Sharon Cooper Renaissance 
Dinner for 2 Arlen Isham Marker Restaurant 
Dinner for 2 Joe Dar Lavaca Bay 
Dinner for 2 Chuck Dusenbury Manhattan Bar & 

Grill 
Dinner for 2 Anne Daly Vargo's 
Dinner for 2 Chris Ginn Bayou House 
4 Rodeo Tickets Diane Yarberry Robert McAnelly 
Mary Kay Body 

Care Basket T. J. Lassiter Diane Tully 
Gown & Robe Set Diana Williams Lynn Burch 
Tote Bag Mel Tauney Western Airlines 
Tote Bag Clint Johnson Western Airlines 
Tote Bag Lanell Nugent TWA 
Tote Bag Fred Garney TWA 
Tote Bag Harry Gaston Saudia Arabian 

Airlines 
Tote Bag Robert McAnelly Saudia Arabian 

Airlines 
Tote Bag Richard Luce Saudia Arabian 

Airlines 
Tote Bag Edith Lewis Saudia Arabian 

Airlines 
Tote Bag Jeff Darby Saudia Arabian 

Airlines 

Again, thank you to all who worked and all who attended 
the casino party. 

A new Service s: :lraveler6 - 
*PARK FREE * Up to 3 Days FREE Parking With 

Purchase of Out-of - State Airline Ticket 

PARK1NFL~ 
• Lowest air fares 
• Drive-thru ticket pick-up window 
• Avoid airport ticket lines & congestion 
• Continuous FREE shuttle service' to and from - terminals every 3 to 5 minutes - 24 hours a day 

HOUSTON INTERCONTINENTAL 
AIRPORT LOCATION 

• Instant door-to-door service 
• No walking, no waiting 
• Maximum security 

960-9160 

/l.i , \IT . 
A driH-tln TroHI A1encr 

A 15850 Drummet Blvd. ~- 

Houston, TX 77205 WIA 
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Photos (left to right, top to bottom) 
Robert Scott, Roz Erley and Jeri Rotenburg 
count up their winnings. 
Marianne Perry had the winning ticket for a 
free ski trip. 
Lynn Burch holds the box with door prize 
tickets for Max Langley. 

VAIL PROVIDES 
UNLIMITED SKIING 

Are you a first-time skier? 
Then Vail is the trip for you. 

There are two excellent ski schools 
available every day at Golden Peak 
and Lionshead, within minutes of 
our lodge. And, when you feel you 
just can't put those ski boots back 
on, slip on your walking boots and 
tour the alpine architectural shops 
of Vail Village for a special treat. 

Are you starting a new job? 
If you have not earned enough 

vacation time to take a long ski trip, 
then Vail's the trip for you. Leave 
your office Wednesday afternoon, 
pick up your ski gear and head to 
Intercontinental Airport for the 7:40 
p.m. Delta flight. You can call in 
sick (cough, cough) Thursday and 
Friday. 

Are you a skier who likes 
variety? 

Then Vail is the trip for you. In 
termediates are pampered with long 
runs, wide trails, big bowls and 
packed slopes. On Thursday, ski 
bumps and steep terrain on the 
Avainti, Lodgepole and Northstar 
runs. On Friday let your skis fly by 
heading for the 11,250 foot summit 
and working your way down to Cap 
puccino, Expresso and Whistle Pig. 

Saturday give Beaver Creek 
slopes a try. Sunday slow down to a 
cruising speed on Born Free and 
Bwana runs until we load the bus 
around 1 p.m. 

There are regular ski classes, 
private lessons, super classes and 
race classes available. NAST AR 
races will be conducted on Thursday 
and Friday while we are there. Give 
it a try, you might be surprised at 
your results. 

The Enzian Lodge, in Lionshead, 
will be providing us with Continental 
breakfasts, a heated pool, wine and 
cheese parties and queen-size beds. 
The list of restaurants, unique shops 
and nightclubs could fill several 
pages. So the potential to have a 
great time is there, we just need you 
to complete the picture. 

For trip information, call Penny 
Chancey, 686-4863 (h), or 462-4516 (o). 
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VDUR FULL SERVICE SKI SHOP 
Post Oak • Sharpstown • Almeda • Champion Forest 

Photo taken at Rainbow Lodge . IN375 

• ,.:. ~ t ~ • 
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THE SOUTH PAW 
(continued from page 5) 

sonian had an antique marionnette 
display that I hated to miss. It's in 
vigorating for me to look at art, now 
that I can recognize and understand 
some of it." 

A collection of valentine hearts, 
antique heart-shaped boxes, heart 
shaped jewelry and designs adorn 
Morna's home and clothes. Morna 
sews most of her clothes and prefers 
wearing black, if its decorated with 
hearts. Even her ski outfit has hearts 
- on her favorite turtleneck shirt and 
sweater. 

" Morna says she doesn't like 
wearing obvious knee pads, a hat or 
goggles when skiing. To protect her 
knees, she wears stretchable braces 
underneath her bibs, and sunglasses 
to shade her eyes. 

Maybe Morna should wear 

BOOTLEGGER'S 
PRE-RODEO DANCE 

Saturday, January 28 
8:30 P.M. to 1 :00 A.M. 
UFW Hall - 1560 Foley 

$7.00 Cover Charge 
Includes beer, set-ups, rocket 

fuel punch and a live C&W band 
EVERYONE INVITED 

For Further Information Call 
LYNN BURCH - 556-8402 (H) 

LAYNA ADAMS - 723-3236 (H) 

"bumper pads" to protect her on the 
most difficultotrails. This year, 
because of SCSC trip scheduling, 
Morna will miss skiing with the 
Club. Lake Tahoe is her destination. 

One activity Morna won't miss 
is Mercer's campout. Last campout, 
she and Tom Mercer had talked 
about what she could cook for the 
participants. Since Sy Liebergot was 
making barbeque, she didn't want to 
get too fancy. Tom and Morna settl 
ed on apple cobbler. 

After peeling 60 pounds of ap 
ples and preparing the delicacy, 
Morna found there were no oven 
racks in the large oven . .A genius at 
improvisation, Morna used every 
available portable camp stove. 

If Morna were stuck somewhere 
in f\laska, her friends from SCSC, 
Tama Andrasko and Bobette Olsen 
would be there to help. "They are 
good ego boosters. They really en 
couraged me to join in the activities 
and meet people. My confidence in 
myself is increased because of these 
two friends." 

Morna believes she's not the 
usual prim and proper music 
teacher. She likes most types of 
music, although her weakness is film 
and musical scores. "I do draw the 
line at heavy punk and heavy coun 
try. But if the music is melodious, 
I'll listen." And probably work out a 
dance routine. 

WELCOME 
NEWCOMERS 

DARLENE SIMS 
Darlene is the classic example 

of an ex-SCSC member. She missed 
the meetings and friends in the club, 
so she rejoined. While away from 
the club, Darlene says she had the 
opportunity to ski but never did. She 
intends to ski this winter. Darlene 
enjoyed the club's road rally races 
and wants to volunteer to help at 
SCSC functions, probably selling 
drink tickets. Darlene is a systems 
analysist and works with computers. 

PAUL HOLDEN 
Paul is the sales manager for 

Hallmark Builders but during off 
hours, he has happy feet. Paul 
teaches C&W dancing at The Ex 
clusive Dance Club. This native 
Houstonian tried to move to Denver, 
but keeps coming back to Houston. 
He says he's a beginner skier. 

BOB BLACK 
Bob is an outdoorsman. He 

loves canoeing and rafting in white 
water, scuba and unique vacations, 
although he hasn't tried skiing yet. 
This Iowa farm boy also plays rac 
quetball, jogging, camping and 
photography. His philosophy for 
joining the ski club: "It's not what 
you've done that's important, it's 
what you're GOING TO DO!" 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
FOR RENT· Vail/Lionshead Condo one 
block from gondola. Fully furnished 2/2 
that sleeps six with sauna. Discount for 
SCSCers - $150 per night. Special rates 
for Christmas & holidays. Call Ed 
Rubenstein at 682-4894 (days). 

FOR RENT - Breckenridge condos well 
furnished and within walking distance 
to downtown and lifts. 10% discount to 
ski club members. Call Everett at 
236-5453. 

FOR RENT - _Lake Tahoe/Heavenly 
Valley Condo. Ski in/out available. 
Sleeps four with one bdrm. & sofa. 
$115/night or $700/wk. Call Leslie 
Walters at 759-4263 (OJ or 493-0702 (HJ. 

FOR SALE · Salomon SX90 340 ski 
boots used once. Cost $290. Make of 
fer. Call Dorothy 932-9509 (HJ. 

FOR SALE - Enjoy your secluded 
southern Colorado home!! Rush down 
the snow glistening slopes, hunt the 
deer-filled forest or fish the Rio Grande 
River, then ... warm up by your own 
fireplace and RELAX. For more infor 
mation, please call Realty World - GLS 
Marketing at 928-5391. 
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Front Cover Photos (clockwise from upper left): Skiers rest atop mountain at Keystone; makeup is 
applied to Joe Jackson before the November style show; Thanksgiving skiers play charades at the 
Denver airport while waiting for a flight to Houston; Easy Thayer(1} clues novice skier Ron Smith 
in on slope etiquette at the November meeting; Southpaw skier Morna Simon; Bobette Olsen 
models a fabulous fur at the November style show. 

DID YOU KNOW YOUR CAMERA IS A REQUIREMENT 
AT EVERY SCSC FUNCTION, EVEN YOUR SKI TRIP? 

THIRD ANNUAL PHOTO CONTEST 
MARCH GENERAL MEETING 

Deadline March 9 
Rules 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

The photographs (no slides) may be black and white or 
color. · 
Picture size must be a minimum of it~1Q and a maximum of 
11x14. 
Pictures must have a glossy surface only. 
Your name and address must be on the back of each photo. 
Entry limit is three photos per person per category. 

Categories 
1. Scenery (all seasons) 
2. Portraits (people or animals) 
3. SCSC Activities (pictures of our members at various events, 

i.e., ice skating party, summer bash, Mercer campout, scuba 
diving, etc.) 

4. Architecture 

Judging will be done by SCSC membership at the March meeting. 
All entries will be returned to owners. 

Deliver or mail entries to Carol Ragan, 2429 Goldsmith, Houston, 
Texas 77030. Look for Carol or any officer at the January and 
February SCSC meeting. 


